This study describes a numerical projection of pre-and post-retrofitted conditions of telecommunication poles subjected to seismic hazards. The absence o f explicit guidelines for the rehabilitation of existing poles motivated the investigation of the effectiveness of steel jacketing for the retrofitting of self-supporting steel and reinforced concrete (RC) communication poles. Effects of mast flexibility, variable damping on dynamic response, and significance of period on base shear amplification were investigated. The overall effectiveness of retrofitting against base excitation was assessed for RC and steel poles through the application of modal analyses and response spectrum approach based on a set of strong motion accelerograms recorded during the 1994 Northridge earthquake. Based on a serviceability approach, the analysis of results shows effectiveness of the steel jacketing in increasing load carrying capacity of the poles by enabling stress redistribution.
INTRODUCTION
Uninterrupted service is an essential design criterion for utilities and selected structures subjected to man-made or natural hazards. The 1995 Kobe earthquake in Japan and the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake in central Taiwan highlighted the criticality of a rapid restoration of damaged te lecommunication systems to both the recovery efforts and the normalization of business and civic life [1, 2] . During these earthquakes, the damaged states of several telecommunication towers caused delays in national communication systems throughout the most critical rescue and recovery period, namely the hours immediately following the earthquakes. The importance of telecommunication towers, because of their rescue and recovery role, requires not simply postincident survival but minimal overall damage, with no interruption of service.
In fact, self-supporting tower design provisions for the rehabilitation of existing towers against earthquakes are not yet addressed in current industry standards [3] , although simplified procedures for the seismic design of new poles are presented in UBC, 1997 [4] and IBC, 2000 [5] . Additional provisions are needed to address the increasing prevalence and geometric co mplexity of existing telecommunication towers in seismic zones. As communities move to restrict the construction of new telecommunication poles, there is even more pressure to obtain higher capacity levels from existing poles by including new antennas and reflectors with additional ca rries. Attempts to increase loads of existing structures have further complicated efforts at seismic retrofitting because of the resulting, supplemental, non-uniform loads. More precise knowledge of pole structure behavior under seismic excitations is essential for proper code development.
Detailed analyses are also necessary to evaluate the potential of various retrofitting solutions.
For that reason, this paper presents the numerical assessment of a specific retrofitting technique, (i.e., steel jacketing), for the superstructure rehabilitation of steel and RC telecommunication poles prone to seismic events. The extensive application of steel jacketing for seismic retrofit-ting of building and highway columns and its good performance under seismic excitation provide a strong justification for its selection as a possible treatment for telecommunication poles. Consequently, its applicability for pole structures was assessed via numerical analysis of real cases.
The global effects of remediation with a new composite retrofitted section, consisting of an e xis ting pole, surrounded by a rubber sheet and a steel sleeve, were investigated using threedimensional (3D) finite element models (FEM) under different seismic loading conditions. To this aim, 2 RC poles (38m and 50m high) and 2 steel poles (33m and 53m high) were studied.
The overall effectiveness of retrofitting against base e xcitation was assessed by applying modal analyses and a response spectrum approach using a set of strong motion accelerograms recorded during the 1994 (M L 6.7) Northridge earthquake.
In the light of the findings generated, the pre-and post-retrofitted condition of steel and RC poles were compared to investigate the flexibility of mast, variable damping on dynamic response, and the significance of period changes on base shear amplification. The geometric properties and capacity of the new composite section were presented and compared to the original RC and steel sections. Based on the results of the response spectrum analyses capacity and demand, variation on the section level were evaluated. This paper presents the assessment of a specific retrofitting technique for superstructure rehabilitation of existing poles to decrease their seismic vulnerability. This study reflects results of FEM simulations, as currently there are no published case histories or experimental studies against which to compare these numerical projections.
STEEL JACKET BASED STRENGTHENING
Steel jacketing, as a retrofitting technique for steel and RC poles results from a combination of a synthetic rubber sheet placed around the existing structure surrounded by half-cylinder shaped steel sleeve segments (Fig. 1 ). The reason for the use of rubber sheet lies in the fact that it behaves as a gasket, thereby providing uniform friction between inner and outer sections. The rubber sheet transfers bending moments and shear forces induced by seismic or wind loads along the strengthened height of the structure. Neoprene and Nitrile are two synthetic rubber materials [6] that can be recommended as this intermediary layer between steel sleeve and existing pole due to the high frictional potential of the rubber, which helps to prevent slippage and maximize bonding between inner and outer layers. The main characteristic properties of the rubber materials are given in Table 1 . The placement of rubber within the steel sleeve sections and the field application of steel-jacketing are presented in Figure 2 .
The steel jacket should be mounted to the foundation, either through the use of a combination of steel base plate and anchor bolts ( Fig. 3a ) or embedded sleeve segments into the new concrete collar ( Fig. 3b ), even if this requires casting an extension from the existing foundation. Therefore the base shear and overturning moment carried by the sleeve segment can be transferred d irectly to the foundation. Although superstructure rehabilitation may in some cases entail further retrofitting of the foundation, this paper is strictly limited to superstructure rehabilitation.
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
The accurate modeling of long poles is of particular importance because of the significant Pdelta effects they exhibit. These second-order moment effects are exacerbated as the height of the pole and the number of antennas and platforms increase, as and the amplitude of motion intensifies. Summaries of the many techniques that have been proposed to evaluate the secondorder behavior are readily available [7] . The application of the geometric stiffness matrix is a general approach to include these effects during the analysis of all types of structural systems [8] , and followed in this study, thus an iterative approach was utilized during response spectrum analyses to consider second-order moment effects. All computer simulations were conducted using the commercially available FEM software, SAP2000 [9] .
The four self-supporting telecommunication poles modeled in this study are exact models of the real poles used by the industry. Figure 4 illustrates their pre-retrofitted geometry. The poles were modeled in 3D finite element domain. The steel sleeve sections and existing poles were simulated by four-noded quadrilateral shell elements, which combined separate membrane and plate-bending behaviors. Each shell element consisted of four nodes and six degrees of freedom per node. The reinforcement within the RC poles was smeared over the section area as an additional equivalent concrete area. The rubber sheet was simulated with eight-noded brick elements to investigate its deformability, while transferring bending moments and shear forces between inner and outer layers. The typical 3D finite element model (for case 3 in Fig. 4 ) is presented in Figure 5 . Originally existing poles were constructed on caisson foundations (a typical configuration is given in Fig 3c) . A fixed base support for finite element simulations, however, was a ssumed, and effects of soil-structure interaction were ignored.
In common practice, steel jacketing is applied starting from the base level to variable heights of the poles depending on the loading and requirements of redesign considerations. To be consistent in all cases herein studied, and to investigate the overall effectiveness of the retrofitting along the full height of the poles, the steel jacketing was applied to the entirety of pole heights. For the retrofitted poles, thickness of 6.4mm was used in all cases for neopre ne. For each of the 4 cases, a 6.4mm steel sleeve was utilized. Two additional cases were analyzed for the RC poles using a 12.8mm sleeve to reflect the standard practice. Since the serviceability of the poles is their primary design criterion, the material inelasticity was not considered. The general geometric properties of the pre-and post-retrofitted sections are given in Table 2 . Since the pole structures have a tapered geometry along their heights, the presented results correspond to the bottom level sections. The retrofitting resulted in a considerable increase in section moduli of the sections, as well as the equivalent cross sectional and shear areas ( Table 2 ).
DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF POLES
Prior to response spectrum analyses, modal analyses were performed in order to determine the elastic modal properties of the poles. Several seismic codes provide guidance on the participating mass and the number of modes to use for response calculations [4, 5] . Base on these 90 percent of the participating mass was used for principal horizontal directions and 12 modes were utilized, with the first three dominant modes presented herein. The periods, and effective modal masses computed for the pre-and post-retrofitted states of the poles are given in Table 3 . The results indicate that the first two fundamental modes of the models are dominated by lateral translation with coupling effects of principal horizontal directions, despite their symmetrical co nfiguration. That phenomenon might be attributed to closely spaced modes (i.e., the first two modes have almost the same period). Also worth noting is the difference in fundamental periods of the pre-and post-retrofitted conditions of the poles. The difference is most noticeable for the RC poles, where retrofitting resulted in an 8-13 percent reduction in the period (considering 2 different sleeve thicknesses), whereas, the difference was relatively negligible for the steel poles.
This small difference for steel poles may due to the almost same proportional increase in the stiffness and mass of the original steel poles through a doubling of the original thickness (since the elastic vibration period of the system is n T =2 m/k  , where m is the mass and k is the global system stiffness). For RC and steel poles, the first 2 modes in each direction were characterized by extremely low frequencies, in the range of 0.4 to 1.1 sec -1 . In the following response spectrum analysis, it was, therefore, essential to choose a seismic input with significant frequency content in the low frequency range. Otherwise, the poles would not be excited to a considerable extent, and the analysis would lose its significance.
RESPONSE SPECTRUM ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
The response spectrum analysis provided insight into the elastic response of the poles during their pre-and post-retrofitted conditions, yet, one of the main problems in seismic analysis is the selection of a proper input. As no recordings of earthquakes were available for the sites of the poles investigated, the corrected strong motion accelerograms recorded during the 1994 Nort hridge earthquake were adopted to construct 2, 5, 10 and 20 percent damped response spectrum for 2 horizontal and 1 vertical components of motion recorded in Slymar Country Hospital and Santa Monica City Hall. These records were selected only to test the performance of the poles under extreme seismic excitations irrespective of their site conditions.
In performing the response spectrum analysis, the horizontal components were applied bidirectionally and orthogonally to each other, while a vertical component was applied in the no rmal direction simultaneously. The seismicity levels considered correspond to peak horizontal accelerations of 0.84g and 0.88g and peak vertical accelerations of 0.54g and 0.23g recorded at Slymar and Santa Monica stations, respectively. The response spectra constructed for their three components with selected damping ratios are given in Figure 6 to show the amplitude of spectral acceleration during pre-and post-retrofitted stage of the poles. Since convenient damping ratios for communication poles are not justified with experimental studies, a range of damping levels were used to determine how the response varies at these levels. The selected ratios are commonly accepted values for standard engineering structures [8] , therefore, one may expect that the damping of the pole structures and its corresponding response may lie in the range of the pre- . This is the main constraint for the use of elastic analysis techniques in this study. Table 4 summarizes the top drift ratio calculated based on the ratio of resultant of lateral top displacements to total pole height for different damping levels of pre-and post-retrofitted cases.
Concerning the drift values, the applied retrofitting shows more remedial effects on RC poles than steel poles. The retrofitting particularly reduces the deformability of masts for RC poles, thus causing a diminishing in second-order moments. The difference in pre-and post-retrofitted states of the RC poles becomes more noticeable as the damping ratio decreases. That is due to fact that as the damping ratio increases, the structure becomes less sensitive to damping level.
The pre-retrofitted maximum drift was 3.0 and 2.1 percent (at 5% damping level) for cases 1 and 2, respectively. Maximum drift decreased to 2.8 and 1.8 percent for the thin sleeve retrofit, and further decreased to 2.6 and 1.6 percent for the thick sleeve retrofit for case 1 and 2, respectively.
In contrast to the RC poles, the maximum drift fo r the steel poles was 1.9 and 1.4 percent for cases 3 and 4 at 5% damping level for their existing and retrofitted conditions and did not show Figure 9 for case 2 (Fig. 9a-b ) and case 3 ( Fig. 9cd ). The results obtained imply that retrofitting increases overall section capacity and helps to relieve the stress on the existing section by transferring the stress to the sleeve section. For the RC poles, pre-retrofitted sections near their elastic limits, where C/D is equal to 1.2 and 1.0 for case 1 and 2, respectively. On the other hand, retrofitting results in significant reduction on the stress acting on the existing section and increases C/D to 1.8 and 2.4 for case 1 and 2. After retrofitting of RC poles, sleeve sections still have high C/D that imply that the poles can carry more loads without yielding of the sections and losing their stability. The steel poles show higher C/D compared to RC poles in their pre-retrofitted conditions. After retrofitting, C/D values for steel poles double, which enable significant load carrying capacity for steel poles in the elastic range.
CONCLUSIONS
Self-supporting telecommunication poles are a vital component of post-disaster communication system and management needs to assess the reliability and safety of these poles to minimize the risk of distribution to service during a severe earthquake. Unfortunately, current tower design standards used by the industry (e.g., [3] ) do not include necessary guidelines for the retrofitting of existing poles. In this paper the applicability of a steel jacketing, currently widely used for retrofitting of bridge piers and buildings columns, is described and its effectiveness is nume rically assessed for existing steel and RC poles. The findings indicate that the composite section, consisting of a steel sleeve and synthetic rubber is effective to provide stress redistribution between the existing section and steel sleeve, and the retrofitting showed a potential to reduce top deformations particularly on RC poles. In fact, reduction in deformability is a convenient way to minimize the undesired second-order moment effects and to ensure continuous service of the te lecommunication poles.
A contribution of the retrofitting to reduce the base level stresses was obtained for both steel and RC poles, which leads to an optimum utilization of the existing sections by increasing their shear and bending capacities. The applied retrofitting exhibited more pronounced effects on the fundamental periods of the RC poles, in contrast to those of the steel poles. The doubling of steel sections in the sense of equal thickness and material properties seems to be responsible for the insensitivity of rehabilitation on the period of the steel poles. While the effects of re trofitting to decrease the deformations and to decrease the maximum stress on the sections are valid for static systems, they are not always warranted for dynamic system depending upon the response characteristics of the input motion considered. As such, increasing stiffness of a structure subjected to earthquake loading may also result in an increase in maximum stress (i.e., change in pe- Table 3 . Geometric properties of pre-and post-retrofitted sections Table 4 . Periods, frequencies and effective modal masses of pole structures 
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